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Virtual Event
As wealthy countries overcome their own hurdles to
counter the COVID-19 pandemic, questions arise over
how the rest of the world is faring. Facing challenges
from innovation policy, infrastructure and vaccine
nationalism, developing countries are at risk of being
left behind. This panel discussion endeavors to bring
renewed focus to the solutions underway that aim to
promote global public health and equitable access.
Speakers
Anthony Brown L'04 W'04
Senior Legal Counsel
Gavi, The Vaccine Alliance
Ruth L. Okediji
Jeremiah Smith, Jr. Professor of Law
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University of Pennsylvania Carey Law School
Opening Remarks
Christopher S. Yoo
John H. Chestnut Professor of Law, Communication, and Computer
& Information Science
University of Pennsylvania
This program has been approved for 1.0 Ethics CLE credits for Pennsylvania lawyers. CLE credit may
be available in other jurisdictions as well. Attendees seeking CLE credit should make a payment via
the online registration link in the amount of $40.00 ($20.00 public interest/non-profit attorneys). In
order to receive the appropriate amount of credit, passcodes provided throughout the program must be
noted in your evaluation form.
Penn Law Alumni receive CLE credits free through The W.P. Carey Foundation’s generous
commitment to Lifelong Learning.
Register Now
**Please note** The event link and an evaluation form link will be provided to you prior to
the event.
Please select the quantity for your appropriate ticket to be counted for credits and/or registration.
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